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➔ Two main reasons
– Economy addicted to fossil-fuel energy and no quick & cheap zero-carbon substitute

– Climate public good  (non-rivalry/excludability) => so is “solution to climate change” (195 countries)

“Climate change is probably the most difficult collective action problem in human history” (www.scottbarrett.org)

➔ If climate were a private good owned by person/country: quick solution to climate 
change as national benefit worth cost; with public good, benefits fall onto others –
rational strategy of governments is then free riding

1. Why is a solution to climate change so hard? 

http://www.scottbarrett.org/


… why is a solution to climate change so hard? 

➔ Any solution needs to limit free riding among countries: unilateral policy falls short

– Weak climate policies out of fear to harm one’s competitive position & economic growth

➔ Past climate negotiations illustrate free riding: “disjunction between what countries say and 

what they do has been repeated every year since the first summit in 1995” (Barrett, 2018)

➔ Overcoming free riding of individuals/countries requires collective action of countries 

– Three options: global government, international agreement (binding), or climate club

– Carbon pricing easiest for international comparison and harmonization in agreement & club

Barrett, S. (2018). Choices in the climate commons. Science 362(6420): 1217.
Weitzman M.L. (2014). Can negotiating a uniform carbon price help to internalize the global warming externality? J. Ass. Env. Res. Econ. 1:29-49.
Weitzman, M.L. (2017). On a world climate assembly and the social cost of carbon. Economica 84(336): 559-86.

➔ Two main reasons
– Economy with high use of fossil-fuel energy and no quick zero-carbon substitute

– Climate public good  (Non-rivalry/excludability) => so is “solution to climate change” (195 countries)

“Climate change is probably the most difficult collective action problem in human history” (www.scottbarrett.org)

➔ If climate were a private good owned by person/country: quick solution to climate 
change as national benefit worth cost; with public good, benefits fall onto others –
rational strategy of governments is then free riding

http://www.scottbarrett.org/


Paris Climate Agreement (adopted/entered into force 2015/2016)

… hasn’t overcome free riding

Not a binding agreement: 
Instead, diverse & weak 
pledges, 

So, no policy harmonization

Moreover, insufficient policy 
implementation.

Reason: diverging interests of 
countries – rich/poor & fossil-fuel 
importing/exporting

So Paris Agreement does not
provide a definite solution to 
climate change

Source: King, L., and J. van den Bergh (2019). Normalisation of Paris Agreement NDCs to enhance transparency and ambition. Env. Res. Lett. 14, 084008.



Sign of free-riding: future zero-emission targets

Source: van den Bergh & Botzen (2023). An assessment of criticisms of carbon pricing. Working paper.

A zero-emission target on its own no guarantee for sufficient emissions reduction.

Cumulative emissions vary, for given target, with the policy implemented over time.

Broken curve: postponement of effective policy may result in deadline being surpassed.



Dual track approach: path to global collective action

Source:
van den Bergh et al. (2020).  
A dual-track transition to global 
carbon pricing.  
Climate Policy 20(9): 1057-69.

See also:
Nordhaus, W.D. (2015). Climate clubs: 
Overcoming free-riding in 
international climate policy. American 
Economic Review 105 (4): 1339–70.

Interaction of 

climate club 
& 
post-Paris UN 
negotiations (COPs)



2. Instrument choice in climate policy

Colours indicate performance level: green = strong, brown = moderate, red = weak. 

Note: whereas carbon pricing without revenue use scores worse on equity (except for developing 

countries), it performs well when accounting for revenues (partially) used for inequity compensation.

Source: van den Bergh & Botzen (2023)

Relative performance on 3 E criteria plus global harmonization (to overcome free riding)



We’re not gonna solve climate change w/o carbon pricing

Classic arguments for CP
(should be general knowledge in a society concerned about CC)

1. Internalizes external environmental costs in all economic decisions

2. Changes relative prices of high/low carbon goods & services

3. Selects cheapest emission-reduction options in the economy

4. Decentralises regulation => low information needs for government

5. Permanent incentive for both technology adoption & innovation

=> Environmental innovation trajectories will be misguided if prices are wrong



Many additional reasons for CP

1. International policy comparison & coordination easiest (free riding)

2. Complete control: price correction proportional to lifecycle emissions

3. Most emissions by market decisions => price correction logical

4. No separate LCA; carbon costs in financial accounting by firms

5. Spreads efforts & selects low-cost options => smooth transition

6. Pricing generates revenues for compensating poor households

7. Shifts revenues from OPEC to oil importing countries

Amazing that one instrument so many advantages – should be cherished

Source: Baranzini, A, J van den Bergh, S Carattini, R Howard, E Padilla, J Roca (2017). Carbon pricing in climate policy: Seven reasons, complementary 
instruments & political-economy considerations. WIREs Climate Change 8(4), e462.



Much evidence for emissions reduction by CP

➔ Evidence based on dozens of review, multi-country, single country, international-
transport and innovation-based studies. Examples:

– Vollebergh (2018), OECD countries: 1€ increase in energy taxes reduces fossil-fuel based 
carbon emissions by 0.73% in the long run. 

– Best et al. (2020), 142 countries over two decades (43 with carbon price by end of 
period): average annual growth of CO2 emissions is about 2% lower in countries with a 
carbon price, and that 1€ per ton of CO2 reduces annual emissions growth by 0.3%.

– Bayer and Aklin (2020), EU-ETS 2008-2016: avoided 1.2 billion tons of CO2 emissions, 
equivalent to 3.8% of total EU-wide emissions; and in certain sectors >20%. Imagine 
what current EU-ETS prices (tenfold) will achieve.

➔ Older evidence: energy prices & energy efficiency/investment/innovation (Popp, 2019)

– Recent evidence: high gas prices => 25% lower demand in The Netherlands 2022 vs 2021

High relative effect (“emission-reduction elasticities”), but limited absolute effect due
to low level of carbon prices

Source: van den Bergh, J., and I. Savin (2021). Impact of carbon pricing on low-carbon innovation and deep decarbonisation: Controversies and path 
forward. Environmental and Resource Economics 80: 705-715. 



Only systemic policy can achieve deep decarbonization
- Nothing escapes the influence of CP – systemic instrument:  it affects all decisions 

by all producers, consumers, investors and innovators

- It thus limits energy/carbon rebound (unlike other instruments).

- Hence, a critical price threshold exists that will act as a tipping point.

CP upstream affects
emissions in all stages of 
production chains 
& life cycles

 Limits indirect 
emissions & rebound

 Standards suggest 
clean (zero-emission)

vs dirty options but 
CP consistent with all 
options being dirty to 
some degree



On political feasibility of carbon pricing

➔ Common criticism: carbon pricing meets much resistance, high carbon prices meet 
resistance – of course, holds for all stringent & effective climate policy

➔ Reality:
1. 70  carbon prices in 47 jurisdictions (WB CP dashboard)

2. Stringent non-price instruments don’t have more support

3. Lobbying likely for sector-specific standards

4. Political feasibility should be judged for a rising scheme of CP: modelling (Konc et al.) 
and ex-post support (British Colombia)

5. Most pessimism about implementing CP arises from the United States (notably political 
scientists) where support for climate policy is generally weak

6. Yellow-vest protests in France favorite example of critics: but triggered by bad design & 
bad information provision (cancelling wealth tax, not recycling revenues to compensate most 

affected & incorrect impression of regressive tax). Moreover, movement is weak now.

Konc, T. et al. (2022). Co-dynamics of climate policy stringency and public support. Global Environmental Change 74, 102528.

Douenne, T., and A. Fabre (2020). Yellow vests, pessimistic beliefs, and carbon tax aversion. American Economic Journal: Economic Policy 14(1): 81-110.



Carbon market (cap-&-trade/emissions trading) less popular than carbon tax
Among critics, scientists & general public

I myself used to be pro carbon-tax, then indifferent, and now pro carbon-market:

➔ Carbon market only instrument so far able to harmonize climate policy (EU-ETS 30 countries)

➔ Difficult for national governments to cancel (e.g., in times of high energy prices as in 2022)

➔ Despite low expectations of sceptics in the past, EU-ETS has steadily reached high prices:

➔ So successful that European Commission wants carbon markets for Buildings & Transport

Source: https://tradingeconomics.com/commodity/carbon



Unique advantage: automatic response of carbon market

To:  technological change, consumer fashions, economic growth, 
inflation, crises, shifts in trade & changes in sector structure

Source: Kahn (2004).



Policy mix: paradox & synergies

Source: van den Bergh, J. et al. (2021). Designing an effective climate-policy mix: Accounting for instrument synergy. Climate Policy 21(6): 745-764.

Example positive synergy: 

carbon pricing & innovation support: affect short-
medium- vs long-term, or env. vs knowledge externalities

Example negative synergy: 
renewable energy targets & carbon market: Joint 
emissions reduction won’t exceed ETS cap, but cost goes up 
if expensive renewables substitute cheap reduction options

Policy paradox:  More instruments 
is not better => incomparability 
countries => hampers global 
harmonization => free riding, i.e. 
weak policy continues

When policy effects disappointing, 
if the policy mix is simple, it will be 
evident which instrument has to 
be set more stringent

Moreover, essential to design 
policy mix based on a good 
understanding of synergy between 
instruments



3. Climate policy for transport/mobility

➔ Full (carbon, road & other) pricing: deal with all externalities (local/global, 

congestion, air pollution & accidents)

– Pricing affects modal split, energy efficiency, fuel type & transport volume.

– Pricing assures people trade-off private benefits & social costs

– Pragmatic advice: change all existing fuel taxes to genuine carbon taxes

– Price equally for all transport types & modes: commuting, leisure, freight, 
international. If freight transport subsidized => goods too cheap, overconsumption

➔ Short & long term effects: vehicle use+purchase, commuting distances

– Interaction spatial structure, infrastructure and trade/transport

– Lock-in, habits, switching barriers/cost: Additional policies to match workers with 
similar jobs living cities A/B that commute to the other city – swap jobs

Proost, S. et al.. 2002. How large is the gap between present and efficient transport prices in Europe? Transport Policy 9: 41-57.

Verhoef, E.T, K.J. Button, J. van den Bergh. 1997. Transport, spatio-economic equilibrium and global sustainability. Environment & Planning A 29: 1195-1213.

Grazi, F. et al., 2008. An empirical analysis of urban form, transport & global warming. The Energy Journal 29(4): 97-122.

Siskova, M., J. van den Bergh, 2019. Optimal urban form for global & local emissions under electric vehicle & renewable energy scenarios. Urban Climate 29, 

100472.



Energy/carbon rebound relevant to transport

Potential energy savings of 
adopting an energy-efficient 
technology or practice are 
offset by subsequent 
behavioral and systemic 
responses that increase 
energy use, resulting in 
diminished net energy 
savings.

Source:  Exadaktylos, F., and J. van den Bergh (2021). Energy-related behaviour and rebound when rationality, self-interest and willpower are limited. 

Nature Energy 6(12): 1104-1113.



Rebound varies: technologies, countries & energy carriers

Source: Antal, M., van den Bergh, J. (2014). Re-spending rebound: A macro-level assessment for OECD 
countries and emerging economies. Energy Policy 68: 585-590.

Variation countries & energy carriers (due to prices, 
energy/fuel taxes & carbon intensity of economy)

Variation technologies

• Low for lighting (up to 15%); 

• high for space heating (up to 
60%);

• moderate for cooling (up to 
26%) and other processes 
(up to 20%) in firms; 

• moderate for aviation (19%); 

• high for fuel-efficiency 
improvements in motorized 
transport (up to 96%).

Source:  van den Bergh, J. (2017), Rebound policy 
in the Paris Agreement- Climate Policy 17: 801-13.



Vehicle production chain / lifecycle

➔ Carbon pricing captures direct and indirect emissions: will 
select lowest-carbon technology among so-called “clean 
technologies”. Holds for all technologies: incl. solar PV & 
(combustion-engine, hybrid & electric) vehicles

➔ Indeed, such technologies are far from clean if you consider the 
production chain (metals, batteries, chemicals, energy use) and 
life cycle (waste).

Source: Liu, F., and J. van den Bergh (2020). Differences in CO2 emissions of solar PV production among 

technologies and regions: Application to China, EU and USA. Energy Policy 138, 111234.



“Rebound policy”: again carbon pricing performs well

➔ Few policies limit rebound. E.g., adoption subsidies reinforce it.

➔ What is needed is a systemic policy, covering all emissions:

– Impossible to reach all emissions with standards: millions of products/technologies.

➔ Most effective way to limit rebound is through systemic carbon pricing

– Undoes cost reduction of energy efficiency that drives rebound

– Reaches all decisions and hence controls complex feedbacks underlying rebound.

– Cap-and-trade especially effective: rebound tendency elicits higher carbon price

Source: van den Bergh, J. (2011). Energy conservation more effective with rebound policy. 

Environmental & Resource Economics 48(1): 43-58.



Rebound under bounded rationality

Source:  Exadaktylos, F., and J. van den Bergh (2021). Energy-related behaviour and rebound 

when rationality, self-interest and willpower are limited. Nature Energy 6(12): 1104-1113.

Under bounded 

rationality carbon 

markets may be more 

effective than carbon 

taxes. 

Market cap implies prices 

adjust upward 

(downward) if boundedly-

rational agents (e.g., habits 

or social influence) give 

rise to lower (higher) 

emissions reduction than 

rational agents 



Bounded rationality: adapted/additional transport-climate policy

Source:  Garcia-Sierra, M., J. van den Bergh and C. Miralles (2015). Behavioural economics, travel behaviour and environmental-transport policy. 

Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment 41: 288-305.

Examples: Prevent habits by discouraging car ownership (of young), present green defaults (car sales), 

assure sales info for houses mentions average commuting distance/time.



4. Contribution of urban
climate policy

➔ The role of cities in climate mitigation gained attention in the slipstream of failed
past climate COP (UNFCCC) negotiations (Copenhagen)

– Networks of cities for climate: C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, EU Covenant of Mayors, UN’s 
Compact of Mayors

– Jargon: “city intelligence”, “reinventing cities”, “transforming urban lifestyles”, “new urban agenda”.

➔ According to (opinion) articles in Nature/Science:
– “urban areas are responsible for 71% of global energy-related carbon emissions”
– “cities emit 75% of all carbon dioxide from energy use”
– “cities account for about 2/3 of primary energy demand and 70% of energy-related CO2 emissions.” 

➔ Studies repeat each other, no original evidence. I will provide a better estimate. 

➔ Considerably support for local action, e.g. in sociology, political science & transition 
studies. Good to consider the need to overcome free riding through collective 
action at appropriate scales (global/national).



Decomposing effectiveness emissions reduction

Source:  van den Bergh, J. (2020). Systemic assessment of urban climate policies worldwide: Decomposing effectiveness into 3 
factors. Environmental Science and Policy 114: 35-42. 



Qualitative assessment: review of empirical
literature on (ex-post) urban policy performance

POLICY PERFORMANCE 

(Current / Maximum)

URBAN GOVERNANCE MODE

Self-governance Provision of services Enabling Regulation

(1) Reach Low / Low Low / Moderate Low / Moderate Low / High

(2) Capability High / High Low / Low Low / Low High / High

(3) Stringency Moderate / High Moderate / High Moderate / 

Moderate

Low / Low

(4) CURRENT EFFECTIVENESS OF

EMISSIONS REDUCTION

(combines blue values in rows 1 to 3)

MODERATE LOW LOW LOW

(5) Political feasibility of ‘maximum’

governance mode implemented

High Moderate High Moderate

(6) MAXIMUM EFFECTIVENESS OF

EMISSIONS REDUCTION

(combines green values in rows 1-3 & 5)

MODERATE MODERATE MODERATE MODERATE



Estimation share cities in global emissions reduction



Conclusions

➔ Carbon pricing essential in transport-climate policy

– Reduces free riding, controls millions of purchase & use decisions, 
discourages rebound & lifecycle emissions & optimises the long-term 
spatial structure of economy

– Bounded rationality and other reasons may motivate additional/adapted 
instruments – but beware of the “complex policy mix” paradox

➔ Urban climate mitigation weak/ineffective – moderate optimism

– Cities’ maximum contribution to climate mitigation estimated as 13-20%

– Cities better focus on climate adaptation as it varies with local conditions

– National policies given global nature & free riding of climate solutions

– National government might harmonize urban policies – to increase ambition 
in urban policies (e.g., limiting cars) & to reduce inter-city competition/leakage
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